Achievement of the Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy guideline targets for mineral metabolism measures: one Japanese university center result.
A consensus conference for the Guidelines for the Management of Secondary Hyperparathyroidism in Chronic Dialysis Patients was conducted in the general meeting of the Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy (JSDT) in June 2006, and the guidelines were proposed in the Journal of JSDT in 4 months later. The aim of this study was performed on the status of observance with the data, based on 6 months later proposal of the guidelines. Only 48.9% stayed within the range specified by the calcium and phosphorus guideline. Moreover, only 12% of patients were able to remain within the ranges specified by all three guidelines (calcium, phosphorus, and PTH), 6 months later proposal of the guidelines. In our institution, compliance with the JSDT guidelines was inadequate. Major reasons were the special characteristics of the medical care system and patients in our institution as a university hospital. Further improvement in the contents and method of the use of the guidelines is necessary alongside observation of the present situation in Japan.